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To be effective exchange control designed to Unit the 
capital outflow would have to pernit sone degre'e cf checking on 
all kinds of transactiöns. The no.rnal Channels for evasion are 
after all overstatenent of paynents for inports and serviees, and 
•anderstatenent cf receipts for exports," The administrative systen 
would döubtless require close Cooperation hetween the central" 
hank and the connercial hanks, But since the ohjective would he 
only to control - capital transfers hy residents, the systen should 
pernit virtually autonatic approval of regulär trade transactiöns, 
and guaranteed approval of capital transfers "by recognised foreign 
enterprises and the connercial hanks. Thus- in practice the systen 
ought to try to prevent large and repeated capital transfers "by 
residents, hut accept sone evasion In order to avoid nore than 
minimal interference with normal transactiöns. 

Could the present currency hoard, operating on the liloeralised 
lines of the last several years, nahe these contrihutions without 
estahlishing an actual central hank? larger annual increases of the 
fiduciary issue, "by which recently an average of ahout £2 nillion 
per year of governnent securities have heen purchased as a suhstitute 
for foreign exchange hacking of the currency, could he an elenent 
of a nore expansionary nonetary policyD However, it would still he 
preferahle to do so as part of the nornal Operations of a central 
hank, suhject to the hank's di'scretion, rather than as an exceptional 
departure fron currency hoard principles, suhject to a defined linit 
which has to Toe periodically raised. On the other hand, it would 
require a major modification of the present currency hoard to pernit 
It to estahlish reserve recmirements for the commercial hanks, and 
then hy a comhination of leadership and control to guide their acti-
vities in a program of diversified credit extension and pronotion 
of governnent security narkets. Finally, exchange control could 
hardly he nacle a responsihil-ity of the present currency hoard as 
long as foreign exchange c onve r t ih i1i ty Is effeetively left to the 
conmercial hanks. Thus while sonething nore could "be done within 
the present liloeralised currency hoard systen, it seeris apparent 
that the füll ränge of potential contrihiitions to developnent could 
only he provided "by an actual central hank. 

B.̂ Jtojietary Criterj. a for. an East_ /._frican _Centr_al_ B_a_nlc 
There are two nain criteria which a central hank would have 

to set for itself in carrying through a nore expansionary nonetary 
policy. First, how large an increase in currency and denand de-
posits would the East ^fricn econonies need, if they grow as pro-
jected in the developnent plans, to conduct the rising value of 
nonetary transactiöns? Second, how large a holding of foreign ex-
change reserves would the nonetary systen, hased on the new central 
hahk, need to keep? let ne at least suggest a first aparoach to 
these questions. 

_(jL)_ JJone_ta]̂ r _exp_ansion. An expanding econony nornally needs 
a rising supply of noney in order to carry out its transactiöns 
conveniently. However,. the amount of Increase in money is not 
rigidly determined, and depends not only on how rapidly the GD? 
and nonetary transactiöns are growing, hut also on ho?/ readily 
the hanking system provides additional noney in the course of ex-
tending credit and on how readily lousiness firns and individuals 
adapt their practiccs in-using noney. In pärticular, we should 
keep in nind that a larger value' of transactiöns can he carried 
out either with a larger anount of noney or with a higher rate of 
turnover of noney — though usually it is a conhination of the two. 
Moreover, an increase in the total noney supply is typicallj?" 
divided hetween an increase in currency, provided hy the central 
hank in the course of receiving foreign exchange or huying-govern-
nent securities,•and an increase in denand deposits, provided hy 
the connercial hanks in the course of receiving foreign exchange 
or'expanding their loans. Thus various conhinations of an increase 
in currency, an increase in denand deposits, and an increase in 
rate of turnover are possihle. 
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We nay "be able to get sone idea of desirable nonetary 
expansion to acconpany aceelerated economic growth by exanin-
ing past trends in the East African econonies." As sunnarised 
in Table 4, both GDP and noney grew ouite rapidly from 1946 
tö 1954, -though rising prices were a na.jor factor at that 
tine, and then nore slowly fron 1954 to 1962, when prices 
stabilised and then later the real rate of growth slowed down. 
The patterns of change were interestingly different in the 
two periods, however,' In the first period the noney supply 
increased' at 63fo of the rate of growth of GDP-, while the 
index of debits to current. acco'onts (representing at least ap-
proximately the rate of turnover of noney) increased at 113fo 
of the rate of growth of GDP. In the latter period, by con-
tr-st, the noney supply incre-sed at only 27A, while the 
index of debits to current accounts increased at 1891-, of the 
rate of growth of GDP. More'over, in the first period currencjr 
increased in nearly the same pro^ortion as total noney, where-
as in the latter period it increased nearly twice as fast. 
The pattern of change in the latter period suggests to ne 
an insufficiently expansionary nonetary policjr, particularly 
In creation of additional denand deposits by the. connercial 
hanks, and an adjustnent by business firns and individuals 
through an unduly high rate of turnover. 

Looking to the future, we nay consider the effects of 
two alternative nonetary policies —. one leading to the pattern 
actually observed from 1954 to 1962, and the other leading 
to a higher rate of increase of noney relative to GDP, a lower 
rate of increase of debits to current accounts relative to 
GDP, and equal rates of increase of currency and denand de-
posits (which is approxinately the pattern of the entire 
period 1946 to 1962). If GDP doubles in East Africa hetween 
1962 and 1970, the "cautious" policy would imply an increase 
in the total noney supply of about 529 nillion, of which cur-
rency would prcvide fully 523 nillion, and a rise of 34- times in 
debits to current accounts, On the other hand, the !rambitious,! 
policy would imply an increase in total noney of nearly 
580 nillion, of which currency would provide about 530 and 
denand deposits about 550 nillion, and only a little nore 
than doubling of debits to current accounts. Thus. the 
"cautious" policy night pernit the governnents to borrow about 
53 nillion a year fron the central hank, as it supplied the 
need for additional currency, but alnost nothing fron the 
connercial hanks. On the other hand, the nanbitious:! policy 
night pernit governnent horrowing of about 54 nillion a year 
fron the central hank, plus perhaps 52 nillion fron the con-
nercial hanks, if they expanded denand deposits on the basis 
of one-third governnent and two-thirds private loans. Even 
the "ambitious" policy would still leave the hulk of develop-
nent budgets to be financed by foreign aid and donestic taxes, 
but an additional 54 nillion a year, conpared to the reeent 
past, would surely cone in handy, 

It will be recognised that these estinates are uneer-
tain, because of variability in the nonetary reactions both 
of the hanks and of business firns and individuals as GDP 
expands. Nonetheless I think they suggest the right Orders 
of nagnitude for the nore expansionary nonetary poliejr which 
an East African central hank would be able to provide. In 
practice a central bank could initiale nonetary creation at 
a planned rate of this sort, and then raise or lower the planned 
rate in the Ii gilt of trends which energe in produetion, prices, 
and the ba.lanc.eof paynents. 
* The following "analysTs "depends" "enti'rely on the work of ny 
colleague, George Lonoro, to whon I am greatly indehted. 
For a nore through discussion see? G. lonoro, "Honetary. 
Expansion in East African Economic Developnentw, 
E.Ä. Institute of Social Research, fortheoming. 



.(£.).. .̂ .Qysi.-gn exchange re_sj3ry_es. A central "bank would also 
have to näku' \ ahout *the~ amount cf foi eijn exchange 
resörves"which ought to be held as a normal practice hy the 
hanking system. There- is no presumption that the reserves in-
herited fron the currency hoard and the reserves initially held 
by the commercial hanks are just the right amoimt. In recent 
years the market value of foreign exchange held hy the currency 
hoard "has" heen ahout .£50 ni1 lion, while that held hy the com-
mercial hanks has varied sharply in a ränge of ahout 50 to 520 
million. (it should he rener.ib.ered that the commercial hanks can 
also draw on their home Offices -abroad. Additional foreign ex-
change held hy other financial institutions, such as savings 
hanks» cnd hy government agencies and funds are also not counted 
here. ) 

Though it is conventional to thihk of these reserves as 
hacking for the currency and demand deposits outstanding, there 
is really no necessary ratio hetween them- in a s3-rsten with a 
central hank. The real Function of foreign exchange reserves is 
to enahle the central hank to mect fluctuations in the halance of 
payments, letting its reserves increase or decrease temporarily, 
while continuing to maintain currency and demand deposits in the 
line with the needs of the domestic economies. Thus we can get 
some idea of necessary holdings of foreign exchange reserves hy 
looking at past fluctuations in East Africa's trade and payments 
halances. Over the years 1946 to 1962, the maximum two-vear 
cumulative deterioration in the halance of exports and Imports 
was 530 million, in the two-year interval 1953-55. The next 
largest deterioration was 523 million. Looking at the conplete 
halance of payments, including capital transactions, over the 
years 1956 to 1962, the largest two-year cumulative drain on the 
currency hoard and the commercial hanks 'was 520 million, in 1959 
and 1960. A moderate system of exchange control on residents' 
capital transfers would of course limit the risk that the ex--
perlenee of these years night he repeated. üsing a somewhat 
diffe'rent approach hased on year-to-year and seasonal fluctua-
tions in the money supply, T. ITewlyn has suggested that a 
reserve of 530 million would have heen more than adequate in 
the past." 

Thus it seens to me a reasonahle estimate that the necessary 
foreign exchange reserves for"an East African monetary system 
hased on a central hank wo.uld he ahout 550 million. This implies 
something like an equivalent amount of excess reserves . recently, 
and night Permit additional government horrowing in the order of 
53- million a year if the excess were gradually ebsorbed over a 
decade. It should he stressed, however, that the rate of govern-
ment horrowing which would actually he practicahle — that is, 
the rate at which excess reserves could he drawn down — would 
have to he judged hy the central bank in the light of general 
economic trends. 

There is also a tricky question of confidence here. Since 
the- fallacy that government horrowing from a central hank is 
intrinsically inflationäry Is widespread, and since drawing dovm 
foreign exchange reserves may he interpreted as a harhinger of 
Inflation and devaluation, a central bank would have to try in 
every way possihle to allay worries ahout its expansionary policy. 
Even a moderate system of exchange control wo "ld unfortimately 
he an irritant on this score, There is no simple Solution, hut a 
firm connitnent- to naintaining ready convertibility of East African 
money at the present exchange rate, füll partieipation hy the 
commercial hanks and other financial institutions as well as the 
central hank, and clear coord.ina.tion of monetary policj7, with other 
aspects of implementing the development plans would surely help. 

* w.T. Newlyn, "Monetary Systems and Integration", E.A.. Econonics. 
Review, June 1964, 
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--Q-«-.A .Central̂ B̂aiilCĵ  ancl _Po_li.ti.c_al _Fed_er_a_tĵ on 
Even if it is accepted. that .a central hank could make Iripor-

tan-t-contrihutions- to accele-rating developnent, • and that there 
is considerahle scope for nonetary expansion and econony of 
foreign exchange reserves in East Africa today, the cuestion of 
practicahility•must still he faced. In view of rncertainty ah out 
politi'cai federation, operation of the conmon market, and fields 
of economic Cooperation anong the three governnents, would it he 
practicahle to change the nonetary sĵ stem independently of these 
other decisions? 

•It Is inportant to recognise that there are a variety of 
possihle arrangenents for estahli.shing a central hank, or 
several central -hanks, in East .Africa, Pour major possihilities 
can he-.-dlstinguished, (a) The arrangement which has heen im-
plicit in this paper is a Single East African central hank, with 
hranches in each of the three capitals, ran hy a hoard of 
governors representing the three governnents, EAC30, and the 
central and hranch hank managenent. The three governnents would 
have to -agree to convert the currency hoard into the central 
hank, and then direct it" to pursue a nore expansionary nonetary 
policy effective in all three countries. (h) Blumenthal has 
suggested a two-tier s3rsten .c0nsisting. 0f one central "bank, 
perforning the essential functions discussed- in this paper, and 
three Independent State hanks, actually carrying out trans-
actiöns with connercial hanks and treasuries.in the three 
.countries.* The three governnents would join in :governing' the. 
central hank as in (a), and would have to agree that the State 
hanks nust operate within central directives. (c) Newlyn has 
suggested a systen of three central hanks, perforning nearly 
all the functions discussed hcre, hut suhject to the control 
of an East African reserve hoard in setting mininun.foreign 
exchange reserves for the central hanks, and agreeing to nain-
tain the three currencies convertihle at par and to have a 
joint systen of exchange control.The. three governnents would 
have to- agree to these constraints on the central hanks, and 
would participate in the reserve hoard. (d) The three govern-
ments night proceed independently to withdraw fron the currency 
hoard and -estahlish three central hanks, -having separate foreign 
exchange reserves and currencies and perforning all the functions 
discussed here, suhject to whatever coordination and Cooperation 
is nutually acceptahle. Let us exanine the nerits first of the 
two extreme arrangenents, which "bring out the ma.in points öf 
principle, and then of the internediate ones. 

) Ihree^ separate central hanks. The possihility of in-
dependent central hanks is a serious one. .There are nany 
snaller countries than Kenya, Uganda, and Tanganyika which 
operate central hanks — a notahle reeent ex'anple heing Malawi. 
A separate central hank in one of the three countries could 
..at least initiate nore rapid nonetary expansion, control of its 
connercial hanks, promotion of governnent security .markets, and 
exchange control on capital transfers outside East Africa. • 
Monetary policjr would hecone fornally an additional Instrument 
of national developnent planning. Indeed, If the three govern-
nents cannot agree on a. common alternative to the present • cur-
rency hoard systen, the notivation to estahlish separate central 
hanks will "be very strong. 

E. .Blumenthal, .The. ?ne s ent jfone jPĵ -Z. ßJß\eP. PP-P-. PPß. P^iirja ' 
Repor t_ to .the. Governnent of Tang.anyi.kâ , Dar es Salaam, 1965. 
W.T. ITewlyn, loc. cit. 
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Nonetheless- there is a serious linitation on the practica-
bility of three separate central hanks. It would not he possihle 
for one of the three East .African countries to pursue a markedly 
more expansionary monetary policy than the others, while at the 
same time maintaining convertibility of the three currencies at 
pär, no exchange control on inter-territorial transactions, and 
free trade in goods and services within the common market. If 
it tried to do so, heyond a moderate degree of policy divergence, 
it would run'into rising inter-tcrritorial imports, loss of its 
separate-held foreign exchange reserves to the other partners, and 
prohahly suhstantial private capital flight to them. This raises 
a dilemma. On the one hand, if a Single country wishes to pursue 
a markedly divergent monetary policy from the other two, it 
ought to he prepared to envision restraints on inter-tcrritorial 
trade, inter-territorial exchange control, and if necessary de-
valu-tion. On the other hand, if a country wishes to maintain 
easy transactions within the common market, it can pursue its 
separate monetary policy only if its policy is roughly in line 
with those heing :ndependently pursued hy the two partners. 

(2) A Single East African central hank. The principal ad-
vantage of a Single central bank, from this Standpoint, is that 
it would permit a more expansionary common monetary policy, 
shared among all three coimtries, without generating strain in 
Inter-territorial transactions. The three governments would have 
to agree on the common policy, but this would simply recognise 
their intrinsic interdependence within the common market, and Pro-
vidern explicit organisational arrangement for obtaining agree-
ment. 

Two further advantages may also he notod. First, a. Single 
central "bank would preserve the present ease of making payments 
within the common market. The value to East African business firms 
of convenient means of payment, without currency conversion risk 
or exchange loss, and subject to uniform banking practices, may 
possibly bvs talten for granted today, h-.it would beeome uncom-
fortably apparent if altered. Second, a Single central bank is 
the most economical of the four arrangements. It would save 
something in general operating costs, hy avoiding duplication of 
certain st äff and services, and thereby help to sustain distribu-
tion of profits to the governments. More important, it would 
economise on the specialised manpower needed to carry out tech-
nical central banking fihctions efectively. Finally, a Single 
pool of foreign exchange reserves would not ha.ve to he as large 
as three separate ones, "because baluice of payments fluctuations 
in the three countries are to some degree offsetting. 

As far as I can see an East .African central ba.nk is equally 
compatible either with the present p-ttern of economic Cooperation 
within the common market or vith a future. evolution toward closer 
Cooperation and political federation. In the present setting, a 
Single central bank wo ild replace a monetary s-astem which is al-
ready operating in a unified fashion, but comparatively passively, 
with a different unified system suitable to a more active monetary 
policy, and redounding to the benefit of all three countries. 
The three governments would not ive up any powers which they now 
exercise, but would assume new powers to he exercised -'ointly. 
Moreover,- more expansionary monetary policy cquld he conducted 
independently of agreement on any other steps toward closer Co-
operation. Increased government horrowing from the central bank 
could he readiljr shared on a one-third formula, and other aspects 
of monetary policy are so pervasive in their effects that they 
are not likely to generate diffic-lt disputes. Thus it seens to 
me an East African central bank is quite viable independently of 
decisions, now apparently in- aheyance, ahout -political federation. 
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(3),Jlĥ e Blj--uaer̂ ial__and NewljTi prppp_sal_s_. The two inter-
nediate pro posals in essence attempt to attain the economic 
henefits of a Single central hank while conceding sonething 
to political separatisn. They are hoth teclmically imagina-
tive , hut I fear the 37- r.re hoth na st "hie compromises. The 
Blumenthal proposal is not frr removed from a central hank 
with hranches* if it were to succeed essential authority 
would still rest in the central hoard of governors, and the 
system would simply operate at higher costs hecause of duplica-
tion. However, the State hanks do offer a misleading suggestion 
of independent authority, and would provide a ready framework for 
disputes. The Newlyn ^ro'iosal is much closer to a s37"stem of 
completely separate central hanks, and I fear would rapidly 
deteriorate into it„ Separate currencjr and reserves would make 
even temporary imhalances in inter-territorial transactions 
highly conspicuous, and it is hard to envision the joint reserve 
hoard succeeding in imposing higher reserve requirements on a 
determined national central hank. Thus though compromises are 
the normal stuff of political decisions, in this case it seems 
prudent to move directly to a more stähle arrangement. 

All things considered, formation of an East ..African central 
hank is prohahly the most pr-acticahle measure of more effective 
economic Cooperation immediately open to the three East African 
governments. It would contrihute significantly to accelerating 
development in all three countries, as grojected in their plans, 
and would remove the risk that independent monetary action night 
seriously disru.pt the common market. A Single central hank could 
pursue a common policy of more rapid monetary expansion and 
econony in foreign exchange reserves without generating difficult 
inter-governmental disputes. A decision ahout forming a central 
hank therefore does not need to wait until the tangled prohlen 
of political federation Is resolved. 









TABLE _ _2. 
Features of Development Plans in East Africa. 

Kenya. 
Reeent 
Pasta 

Future 
Plan13 

GDP volume, growth rate {%) + 3.4 + 5,7 

Agricultural produet,growth rate {%) + 3.4 + 6.8 

Non-agric.produet, growth rate (%) + 3.8 + 5.4 

Non-agric.employment,growth rate {%) -0.6 + 2.5 

Gross Investment share (% of GDP) 15?? c 25?o 

Govt Investment (£ million) 6.9 10. 9 e 

Other public Investment (£ million) 5.9 13. 0 e 

30. 7 e Private Investment (£ million) 20.5 

13. 0 e 

30. 7 e 

Govt.devel.budget, ann.ave. (£ million) 11. 6 d 15.4 

Actual devel.expend.,ann.ave. (£ million) 10. 6 

15.4 

Foreign finance,devel.budg.,ann.ave.(£ mil.) 8.7 
! 

12.2e 

Domes.finance, devel.budgann.ave. (£ mil. ) 1.9 1. 2 e 

n.s. Not specif'ied. 
a. Hecent past is 58-62 for all countries' growth rates, 

1S62 for all countries' investment, 61/62-62/65 for 
Uganda devel„"budget and actual and finance, 
61/62-63/64 for Tanganyika devel.budget,61/62-62/63 
for Tanganyika actual and finance, 60/61-63/64 for 
Kenya budget, 60/61-62/63 for Kenya actual and finance. 

b. Plan is 61-66 for Uganda growth rates, approx.1966 for 
investment, 63/64-65/66 for budget and finance in 
order to complete 5-year totals; 61-62 ave.to 1970 
for Tanganyika growth rates, approx. 1967 for Invest-
ment , 64/65-68/69 for budget and finance; 
62-70 for Kenya growth rates, approx. 1967 for Invest-
ment, 64/65-69/70 for budget and finance. 

c. 1963. 
d. Budget 60/61-62/63 plus settlement 60/61-62/63 plus 

budget including settlement 63/64. Settlement share 
is £2.6 million, general development £9.0. 

e. Estimated from projected 1967 GDP, gross investment 
share, gov. and public investment in 66/67, financing 
plans 64/65-66/67. 

f. Estimated from gov.and gov.financed public Investment 
in 66/67, investment plans 64/65-68/69, projected 
1967 GDP. 

g. Estimated from projected 1966 GDP, gov. and public 
investment plans 61/62-65/66, private investment 
estimates 1961-65, financing plans 61/62-65/66. 



TABLE _ _2. 

Features of Development Plans in East Africa. 
Reeent 
Pasta 

Future 
Plan13 

.nganyika. 
GDP volume, growth rate {%) + 5.2 + 8.5 

Agricultural produet,growth rate (%) + 5.5 + 7.3 

I. on-ag . produet, growth rate (%) + 6,2 + 9.2 

Non-ag.employment,growth rate (%) -3.2 n. s. 

rcss investment share (% of GDP) 20% 26%f 

Gov.investment (£ million) 6.6 14. 2 

Other public Investment (£ million) 2.9 14. 9 f 

Private investment (£ million) 14. 9 18.6f 

Gov.devel.budget, ann.ave. (£ million) 8.0 20.4 

Actual deve1.expend., ann. ave (£ mil.) 6.7 

Foreign finance, dev. budg. , ann. ave . (£ mil) 4. 5 
! 

15. 9 

Domes.finance,dev.budg.,ann.ave.(£ mil. 2.2 i 4.5 
1 

n.s. Not specified. 
a. Reeent past is 58-62 for all countries1 growth rates, 

1962 for all countries' Investment, 61/62-62/63 for 
Uganda devel.budget and actual and finance, 
61/62-63/64 for Tanganyika devel.budget, 61/62-62/63 
for Tanganyika actual and finance, 60/61-63/64 
for Kenya budget, 60/61-62/63 for Kenya actual and finance. 

b. Plan is 61-66 for Uganda growth rates, approx. 1966 for 
Investment, 63/64-65/66 for budget and finance in order 
to complete 5-year totalsj 61-62 ave. to 1970 for Tanga-
nyika growth rates, approx. 1967 for investment, 64/65-
6 8/69 for budget and finance; 
63+70 for Kenya growth rates, approx. 1967 for Invest-
ment, 64/65-69/70 for budget and finance. 

c. 1963. 
d. Budget 60/61-62/63 plus settlement 60/61-62/63 plus 

budget including settlement 63/64. Settlement share 
is £2.6 million, general development £9.0. 

e. Estimated from projected 1967 GDP, gross Investment 
share, gov. and public Investment in 66/67, financing 
plans 64/65-66/67. 

f. Estimated from gov.and gov. financed public investment 
in 66/67, investment plans 64/65-68/69, projected 
196 7 GDP. 

g. Estimated from projected 1966 GDP, gov. and public 
investment plans 61/62-65/66, private investment 
estimates 1961-65, financing plans 61/62-65/66. 










